[Ultrastructure of frog muscle fiber thick filaments at rest and during potassium contracture].
Isolated slow and intermediate frog muscle fibres were fixed in the rest state and under potassium contracture (50-100 mM KC1). The longitudinal and cross sections of two types of fibres were investigated. It was shown that at the rest the thick filaments of different fibres had similar length (1.6-1.65 mum), diameter (160-165 A) and the amount of subunits (12-13). Under potassium contracture the length of the thick filaments of both fibre types was shortened by 25-30% of the rest-length, the diameter of the slow fibres increased to 180-185 A, the diameter of the intermediate fibres to 200-220 A. The amount of subunits increased to 14-15 in slow fibres and to 17-18 in intermediate fibres. We believe that the ultrastructural changes observed in the thick filaments are a result of molecular transformation in these filaments, which seems to be important for maintaining the contracture.